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 version FROM lindenlab/debian:stable-base LABEL maintainer="Linden Lab" LABEL description="Linden Lab builds of Babylon.jl" RUN apt-get update && apt-get install -y python3-pip RUN pip3 install --upgrade pip setuptools wheel twine RUN pip install -r requirements.txt RUN python3 setup.py install RUN pip3 install lindenlab/babylon setuptools && \ lindenlab/babylon setup.py develop
&& \ lindenlab/babylon setup.py build && \ lindenlab/babylon setup.py install Well, here is a tad extra recipe for you folks. But, it is one of the favorite recipes of ours and is also a family favorite. You can make these as small or large as you want; just be mindful to keep a small amount of the dry ingredients in each baggie. I use Tic Tacs or other mints or gum if I don’t want to waste my “coupon”. If

I don’t have them, I will use a small portion of the red food coloring. You can use whatever color or fruit you prefer. Please note, the red coloring will turn the entire cup a deep red. I hope you enjoy these with a bit of laughter and fun. This recipe was submitted by our friend and fellow blogger, Trish. Thanks Trish. We love you! Crazy Strawberry Mints 3 pouches mints 2 cups water 2 cups boiling
water 2 teaspoons vanilla ½ cup sugar 2 cups cornstarch ½ cup powdered sugar 3 cups boiling water 1 cup red food coloring Place mints in a resealable plastic bag, and squish them down. Heat 2 cups of boiling water. In a saucepan combine sugar and cornstarch, stirring until smooth. Gradually add water, stirring with a wire whisk until smooth. Bring to a boil. Boil and stir until thickened. Remove

from heat. Add vanilla and mint extracts. Pour into a large mixing bowl and beat with an electric mixer until cool. Add 1 cup of boiling water and food 520fdb1ae7
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